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UNIl'ED NATIONS CCNFW~CE ON IRTEJUJATIONAL
CO&ldEliCTkLMIRlhUTtbN
CONSIDJWTZON OF T&3 DRAFT CONVENTIOPJOh' 'I?iE FU.%GNITION ARD ENFORCMENT
CF FOREEGNARBITRAL AWARDS (ITEM J+ OF THE AGENDA)
Tnxt of krtic?es
III,
IV and V of tne----7-draft Convent!.on
as &opted by thz Conference
at-- Its 17th meeting
-ARTICLEIII
1.

To o!>tain the recognition

and enforcement mentioned in the preceding article,

the party ap,nlying for recognition
appiication, sul~ply:
(a) the duly authenticated
(b) the original arbitration
contract, or duly certified
2,
If the awe& and arbitration
not macie in an official
language

and enforcement shall,

at the time of the

original

award or a duly certified
copy thereof;
agreement or the arbltral
clause in the
copies tbereof.
agreement or arbitral clause in a contract *e
of the country in which tbe award is relied upon,

the petty applying for recognition and enforcement of the award shall produce a
translation of these documents into such language. The translation shall be
certified by an official
or sworn translator or by a diplomatic or consular agent.
ARTICLEIV
1.

Recognition and enforcement of the award may be refused, at the request of
the party against whomit is invoked, only if that party furnishes to the competent
authority where the recognition and enforcement is sought proof that:
(a) the arbitration
agreement or the arbitral clause is not valid under
the law applicable to It; or
(b) the pcrty against whomthe award is invoked was not given proper notice
of the appointment of the arbitrator
or of the arbitration
proceedings in
sufficient time to enable him to present his case; or
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(c) the award deals with R difference
not contemplated by or not idling
within the terms of the eubmission to arbitration,
or it contains deClslOns
on matters beyond the scope of the submission to arbitration,
provided that,
if the dccieions on matters submitted to arbitration
can be separ&?d from
thooe not co submitted, that part of the award which contains decisions on
mattcra nubm?tted to arbitration
may be recognized and enforced; or
(a) the co~npocition of the arbitral authority or the arbitral. proMlure
WBGnot iu accordance with the agreement of the parties, or, faiZiug such
agreement, was not In accordance with the law of the country where the
arbitration
took place; or
(c) the ?,nx,‘nrd,recogLti.on and enforcement of which is sought, has not Yet
becomebinding on the parties , or has been set aside or suspendedby the
competent authority.
2.
Recognition ana enforcement of an arbitraI award may sJeo be refused if the
compete& authority in the country where reco&tion
and enforcement is sought
cor~oicicrs that :
(a) the subject matter of the difference is not capable of settlement by
arbitration under the la:? of the country in which the award is sought to
be relied upon; or
(b) the recognition or enforcement of the award would be incompatible with
the public policy of the country in which the award is sought to be relied
upon.
ARTICLEV
If an application for the setting aelde or eu~~m~ion of tiie award has been
madeto the coq~tent authority, the authority before which the award is aought
to be relied upon meJr, If it considers it proper, adjourn the decision on the
enforcement of the award and may 8180, on the application of the party clsindng
enforcement of the award, order the other party to give suitable security.

